
The Institute Council has 
cleared the way for Chisholm's Council 'yes' toparticipation in the SSAU 
superannuation scheme. 

But in the process, it has SSAU schemerecognised staff concern about 
the level of pensions offered by 
the new scheme. 

Council resolved that the 
Acting Director, Mr Gerry 
Maynard, . should enter into 
negotiations with the two staff 
associations, VCSA· Chisholm 
and ASAC, on a pension 'top up' 
scheme for certain categories 
of staff. 

The decisions on SSAU came 
after a sometimes heated 
debate at Council's October 
meeting when Staffing Com· 
mittee presented six recom
mendations on the scheme 
approved at the Committee 
meeting the week before. 

The Committee vote on the 
recommendti f ions was seven' · 
to three - with three members 
of-staff, Mr Arthur Cook, Mr Paul 
Rodan and Mr Dick Whyte, 
requesting that theirdisse l'l t be 
recorded. 

TheJecom meRdation.s, drawn 
from the final report of the 
SSAU Working Party, were: 

• The Institute apply for 

admission to the SSAU scheme 

no laterthan31 Decembertnis 

y.ear. 


• The execution of a trust 

deed with SSAU be subject to 

formal assurances from the 

Federal Government regarding 

funding of the employer 

contribution. 


• Entry to the existing State 

Superannuation Scheme and 

the Institute's Superannuation 

Scheme be closed off from the 

date of entry to the SSAU scheme. 


• Members of the Institute's 
scheme be offered the option 
of withdrawing with either a 
cash settlement of accrued 
entitlements or transfer of 
entitlements to SSAU in return 
for retrospective recognition of 
service entitlement. 

• Insitute officers be authorised 
to .negotiate with State 
Treasurer, Mr Jolley, with a view 
to securing appropriate legislative 
amendment to enable staff 
currently contributing to the 
State scheme to withdraw to 
join SSAU. 

• Council give an undertaking 

to all staff to match the 

redundancy benefits applicable 

to the State scheme at the 

relevant time should a staff 

member who is an SSAU 

contributor be declared 

redundant. 


Presenting the recommend 
ations to Council, Staffing ' 
Committee Chairperson. Mr 
Jack Campbell, who also 
chaired the SSAU Working 
Party, noted that a major 
concern of some staff 
continued to be that 'SSAU 
appears to be wanting in terms 
of be'nefits at penSionable age'. 

But he emphasised Staffing 
Committee'.s majority view that 
the scheme should be' look-ed 
at in terms of its total benefits, 
instead of focussing on 
individual aspects. 
These included the scheme's: 
• Portability- since SSAU is a 

scheme designed specifically 
for staff working in tertiary 
institutions, and provides 
portability of cover as staff move 
from one institution to another. 

• Withdrawal benefits - the 
Working Party said these were 
'significantly better than the 
State scheme', allowing 
members to commute their 
total equity to a full penSion on 
retirement. 
• Federal Government backing

the Government has indicated 
its preference for colleges joining 
SSAU, and pledged to meet the 
ongoing costs of participation. 

• Manageability - the Working 
Party points to future predicted 
costs to the Institute associated 
with the State schem .=>, wh ich 

could rise to 20 percent of for entry to SSAU, and a motion 
recurrent budget if it remains from Dr Ward authoriSing 
with the scheme, negotiations with ASAC and 

VCSA - Chisholm on means of
Mr Maynard told the meeting ameliorating the penSion 

he wished to put on record that benefits loss to new members 
on the question of final penSion of staff and current staff not 
benefits, he was ready to members of the State 
negotiate a penSion top up . F d 

scheme for certain categories Superannuation un . 

of staff, provided the negotiations Mr Ciook asked that his 

couldweeksbe. completed within two continuing dissant be recorded "'__11111111~____________.,
~~~~~____________________________ • 

The concept was opposed by 
some members of Council. 
Council Vice-President, 

Dr Lionel Ward, described the 
scheme as 'a fantastic 
opportunity' for the Institute. 
.He said no top up was 

necessary - SSAU pensions 
were adequate and the 
scheme offered contributors a 
numbe.r of other advantages 
over the current State Super
annuation ·Flf nC?l, u.. .. 

Dr Ward said staff association 
representatives had been 
intimately involved in h t~ 
j nvestigations into SSAU and 
had voted in favour of adopting 
it in the Working Party. 

Mr Anthony Bailey agreed: 'I 
believe the portability of SSAU 
is the most attractive thing 
and offers a tremendous future 
for those involved. 

Both emphasised that not 
joining could cost the Institute 
dearly, 

General staff representative, 
Mr Paul Rodan, said he was 
opposed to the Institute joining 
the scheme 'as it stands'. 

Academic staff representative, 
Mr Tim Haslett added that under 
SSAU the Institute would be 
'decreasing an employment 
benefit for people coming into 
this Institute in future' . 

He moved unsuccessfully 
that application by the Institute 
to jOin SSAU ShOUld be 
deferred until 22 Oct ooer while 
the Acting Director negot iated 
with the staff as:;ociations 0 '1 a 
supplementary superan.,ua' ion 
scheme to Increase ' :'1al 
benefits. 

Council 
Dr Clive Coogan. 
ASAC President, Mr Bob 
Buirford, Chairperson of VCSA 
- Chisholm and Mr Geoff Heard 
to put the views of thier members 
to the meeting. 

Mr Burford said the unions 
shared the opinion that 'SSAU 'Show Time' 
is not asuperannuation scheme Council firm on 

because it does not address graphics
retirement benefits at all. 

'The facts are that in a 
 free education draw top $'Sschedule for retiring at 60 the 

ben..: fits under SSAU arA Moves by the Federal It had proposed that those Work by Chisholm graphicinadequate' . Government to reintroduce which were an extension of an design students recently tookMr Heard said VSCA was of tertiary fees have be~n undergraduate andcourse out top dollars at the annualthe same mind, believing the opposed by Chisholm CounCil prepared a g: 3duate for initial Melbourne Art Directors' auction.terminal benefits under the At its October meeting, employment ~nould remain free Senior Lecturer in graphic design, scheme to be wanting. Council voted to support two of tuition fel!s while funding Mr Brian Seddon, says the students 'We see a very difficult situation recommendations from the arrangeme"ts for other post were up against top professionals inin that the State scheme offers Academic Board that: graduate courses should be the advertising world, including maximum dollars - the Institute • Council encourage the reviewed according to photographers, writers andhas already recognisp.d that a development of tertiary funding partiCipation and equity creative art directors.shift to SSAU means a loss of models where It is demonstrated prinCiples . Fifteen of the best pieces ofbeneifts. that tertiary participation rates 
Mr Rodan said support for such students work were put up for 'The pension is the issue - will increase, equity will prevail 

stance auction, and Mr Seddon sayswithout reasonable and disadvantaged individuals represented apensior a 
defensiveness and 'cringing bidders were clamouring to buy.benefits at the end, portability will have access to tertiary 
about free education'. Based on the theme 'Show Time' is no use whatsoever'. Mr Heard education. 


said. • Council tell the Minister for There was a strong (the auction was held on the eve 

Education, Senator Ryan, of its 'ant~education lobby in Canberra' of Show Day), students created

He said the two un ions were 
opposition to the rerntroduct!on pieces in soft sculpture, with prices

Willing to negotiate on the which could choose to interpret 
of tuition fees for Australian ranging from about $70 to the

basis that the Institute s entry support for such a resolution to 
tertiary students. highest price paid on the night ofmean Chisholm supported tertiary to the SSAU scheme would 

On an amendment from General $305 for a costume design by fee-paying in general. 
Staff Representative on Council. student, Carol Weston.mean some existing and new 

staff would lose potential final Any introduction of fees for Mr Paul Rodan, a third resolution The auction is an annual event 
penS ions benefits compared post-graduate study would 'make by the Board relating to tuition held to raise money for head 
with the State Fund. and the 

fe ,~s for post- g raduate study, much easier the next step' injured children. with 50 perr.ent
Institute should recogni se this was thrown out. towards fees for all tertiary study, of the price of a piece being donated, 
and compensate for it just as It Mr Rodan said. The Board had resolved to and 50 percent to the artist

had done on th e question of He urged the Council to fight
alert Council to 'the complexity • This soft sculpture ticketredundancy. any moves to introduce tertiaryof the situation and the neEd to box desi9ned by first yearfees· ' In political terms you goAfter further debate. Counci l review the question of tuition student Helena Van Nimwegendown fighting for what you can adopted the Staffing Committee fees for some post-graduate sold for $1 50 at the auction. ger.recommendations on applying courses'. 
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Budget squeeze hits 

new building plans 


Plans forthe introduction of 
nursing education at 
Chisholm's Frankston campus 
in 1987 have hit a snag. 

Council was told at its 
October meeting that the 
Institute had been unable to 
gain a guarantee from the 
State Government to provide 
capital funding for a new 
building to accommodate 
nursing. 
That means the space 

shortage faced at Frankston 
would become critical as 
enrolments increased (because 
of nursing, the two-tier 
technology course, and develop
ment of other courses) even 
allowing for the new general 
purpose teaching building to 
be constructed next year. 

It was hoped both capital 
projects (the Federally funded 
general purpose building and 
the State Government funded 
nursing building) could be built 
at the same time with work 
beginning shortly. 

This would have meant 
savings of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars overall 
with both buildings ready for 
occupation in 1987. 

Project Managers, Civil and 
Civic P/L were appointed to 
begin design work on both 
projects. 

Council was told the problem 
was that $1.6 million of State 
money needed could not be 
made available before the 
1988/89 financial year - one 
year after it was hoped to 
complete the buildings. 

The Victorian Post Secondary 

Education Commission (VPSEC) 

had advised that in the 


Chisholm will be a definite 
.tarter i.n the first international 
trane-continental race for solar 
vehicles, to be run from Darwin 
to Adelaide in 1987. 

Mechanical Engineering 
lecturer, Mr Paul Wellington, 
says the Chisholm team will be 
up against entries from 
throughout the world, including 
the Mercedes company in 
Germany, a team from 
Switzerland, and locally, from 
Ford Australia, Queensland 
University and RMIT. 

Race sponsor, BP Australia, 
has also invited partiCipants from 
the USA Japan, Italy and France. 

At Chisholm, developmental 
work is well underway. 

A group of nine mechanical 
and electrical engineering 
students have met several times 
since the race was announced 
in June, focusing at this stage 
on research into solar cells, 
choosing appropriate wheels 
and tyres, and evaluating the 
shape the vehicle will need to 
be to minimise the effect of 
passing traffic. 

Mr Wellington says a'technology 
transfer dear has been struck 
with Telecom's research labor
atories, which will offer advice 
on the latest technology in solar 
cells, batteries, motor and 
control systems. 

Similarly, the Government 
Aircraft Factory will assist with 
the design and construction of 
a lightweight body of carbon 
and fibre sandwich panels. 

Mr Wellington says many of 
the key decisions made by the 
project team will be based on 
work students have already done 

= 

meantime 'there could be no additional $610,000 on con
guarantee of the flow of State struction of the Technology 
monies or any opportunity of Tower/Student Union complex 
the State forward-committing at the Caulfield campus. 
the funds.' Dr Ward told the meeting 

Outlining the situation to quotes received for the project 
Council, Vice-President (and were in excess of the $12.5 
Chairman of the Buildings and million ceiling decided by 
Property Committee), Dr Lionel Council. 
Ward, said the committee was He said the builders, John 
in favour of proceeding with the Holland, had assessed that 
general purpose teaching eliminating one floor and 
building but not immediately making other design changes 
with the nursing building. would be necessary to meet 
'We need additional time to the budget target. 

seek alternative means of The Council was faced with 
getting the capital funds we the options of either: 
require,' he said. • An extension of two-and-a

Mr Paul Ramler told Council half years in repayment of the 
going ahead with the nursing project due to loss of income 
building would be a '$2 million from the deleted lettable floor, 
punt - any gamble we take or; 
would have to be underwritten • A two-and-a-half year 
by somebody.' extension on repayments due 

Ms Rae Anstee ' said she to increasing the budget by 
believed 'the Government $610,000 with the inclusion of 
should have developed a the floor. 
strategy by now to ensure the Council voted to support the 
matter proceeded.' Buildings and Property Como' 
The Minister for Education, mittee recommendation that it 

M r Cathie, had'made it clear he allocate the additional $61 0,000. 
wasn't at all happy about Some design modifications 
picking up the nursing tab - his will be made to the original 
commitment was lukewarm, to plans, notably, that the building 
say the least,' she said. will be 1.5 metres higher than 

Counci I agreed to the originally proposed. 
Committee's recommendation Council agreed that Johnthat it proceed with the general Holland should proceed with purpose teaching building, due construction, pending legalfor completion by Semester 1, advice on the final contract. 1987. 

Council also decided to The company plans to begin 
approach the State Government construction in November, with 
for firm clarification on the a schedule of occupancy by 
Institute's position on nursing April 1987 for the tower block, 
education funding. and before the beginning of 

In a further development, Semester 1, 1987 for the union 
Council opted to spend an building. 

Chisholm to fly 

the solar flag 


in a range of course subjects. design work currently being 
'This particular project will undertaken, the team is also 

require them going into much developing a package for 
more depth in the specific areas presetation to potential sponsors 
they choose to design'. The group is interested in 

Chisholm's annual successful hearing from staff and students 
partiCipation in the Shell Mileage from all areas of the Institute 
Marathon has provided valuable willing to get involved in 
experience for many of those contributing ideas or technical 
involved. expertise, as well as assistance 
'The organisational approach with publiCity, obtaining 

we are using will be much the sponsorship, etc. 
same as the Mileage Marathon The race will begin in Darwin 
only much more complex', Mr on 1 November 1987, and is 
Wellington says. expected to finish in Adelaide 

Apart from the preliminary about 1 2 days later. 

One' of the sel'eral preliminary solar vehirle designs produced by 
ml'mber.'· (~r the .\·IIPport group. 

The Head of the School of 
Mathematics, Computing and Technology
Statistics, at Leicester 
Polytechnic, Professor Donald expert is 
Conway, is at Chisholm as 
visiting fellow to the Faculty Faculty
of Technology. 

, Professor Conway's expertise visitor 

is in the area of information 

technology, with a particular 
 Leicester Polytechnic has been 
focus on man/machine interface highly successful in securing
- or how people use computers, external funding for high
and how useful computers are technology, and for information 
to their users. technology in particular. 

At Leicester Polytechnic, he 
heads a School which employs Professor Conway was 
80 staff and teaches 1100 instrumental in the declaration 
equivalent full time students of Leicester as a Centre of 
(EFTS), and where the emhasis Excellence in Information 
is on applied computing. Technology, resulting in 

Degree programs offered by additional student quota and 
Professor Conway's School are funding. 
four year courses, of which one At Chisholm he is offering the year is spent in industry or benefit of his expertise to stattbusiness. through seminars and informal The School collaborates discussions. .closely with industry, placing 
about 200 students in industry His month-long stay ends on 
pOSitions each year. 26 October. 

Survey profiles 

prostitution 


Senior lecturer in 
mathematiCs, Mr Paul Lochert, 
recently completed a statistical 
analysis of data collected for 
the State Government Inquiry 
into Prostitution. 

Mr Lochert was approached 
through Chisholm's Centre for 
Applied Mathematical Modelling 
(CAMM) and the Pearcey Centre 
to carry out the task, which 
involved analYSis of answers to 
a 137 part questionnaire from 
115 prostitutes. 

The Inquiry was set up last 
year following the introduction 
of new legislation requiring 
brothels to apply for planning 
permits. Mr Lochert

Mr Lochert says a major aim 

of the analysis was to build up a 
 while others were tertiary
profile of prostitutes and students using prostitution asprostitution, with particular a means of paying their way
emphaSis given to the question through universities or college.
of drug usage. 

Those who took part in the Their current ages ranged 
survey were contacted through from 16 to 49, with ages at 
a variety of avenues, including commencement in prostitution 
massage parlours, the Sexually ranging from 11 to 40. 
Transmitted Diseases clinic in The sample survey focused 
St Kilda, and through advertising on prostitution in the metropolitan 
in the Prostitutes' Collective area only, with the main 
publication. concentration of prostitutes

Mr Lochert says of the sample working from Melbourne, St Kilda. 
group, most worked in massage South Melbourne and South 
parlours, with about 25 percent Yarra 
as streetwalkers, and most of 

Mr Lochert says the surveythe remainder through escort 
provided an interesting inSightagencies. 
into prostitutes and thier work.Ninety of those who responded 
although he emphaSises that to the questionnaire were women 
because of the nature of theand 25 were not... .although all 
sample. statistical inferencesolicited men. 
that can be drawn from theMany were single mothers, 
results is limited. attracted to the apparent good 

money and flexible working hours His role was purely as 
prostitution offered. statistician. with interpretati0n 

Mr Lochert says their back of the results left to th e Inquiry 
grounds covered a broad researchers. 
spectrum, with many working The report of the Inquiry is L-----------------------_______________..J as prostitutes as a second job. due for release in the near future. 
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socially responsible and yet groups of audio-visuallTIaterial 
exciting and challenging ...' based on Chisholm Travelling New Faculty plan aims The Faculty's new Centre Science Show displays and 
aims to do just that by. experiments and use of 

• Promoting and stimulating equipment at Chisholm. for community access interest in science and He says this service would be 
technology within the community of particular interest to country 
in general, and among school schools both in Victoria and to science/technology students at all levels in interstate, and has the 
particular. potential to generate a 

The Faculty of Technology support, either with direct the mid-60s and 70s.' • Developing positive attitudes significant income. 
has hit on a new plan aimed financial contributions or with towards responsible develo~ The Chisholm Travelling

Dr Williams says during that at taking science and goods and services. ments in the field. Science Show will be the 
technology to the people. time there was 'a distinct,

Dr Williams is confident both • Providing an arena for the second major focus of the
identifiable drift away from theFaculty Dean, Dr Roy development of teaching skills Centre, involving the use ofState and Federal Governments fields of science and technology' Williams, has announced the and methodology for Chisholm mobile units for transportingwill support the venture. resulting in a drop in numbersestablishement of a Centre for staff, and for future primary and displays and exhibits to school

He says the move is in line of students opting for scienceScience and Technology secondary teachers studying and industry groups.
with the Federal Government's based courses as theEducation with Dr Les Michel at Chsiholm or elsewhere. DrWilliamssays the Show will 

as its Executive Director, Dr desire to revitalise existing community became increaSingly • Providing a focus for operate for two 10 weekindustries and encourage the sensitive to what wasMichel will take up his applied research into more seasons each year, presenting development of new ones, as appointment in March 1986. perceived to be adverse effective ways of extending intensive two hour programs of
The centre will focus on outlined in the National effects of technological develo~ skills and knowledge and applied science and technology. 

promoting and stimulating Technology Strategy. ments on the environment. developing positive attitudes Its aim will be to 'stimulateinterest in science and 'While Chisholm, through the 'If Australia is to meet the throughout the community in young minds, to create socialtechnology among primary and Faculty, is ideally placed to challenges foreshadowed in the areas of science and awareness, and to demonsecondary school students in respond to this challenge the National Technology tAchnology. strate that science andparticular. through its education and Strategy, then it is cruicial that • Providing a mechanism for technology need not beDr Williams says the Centre training programs and Centres this trend be reversed.' marketing materials und aids difficult, dull or irrelevant towill be entirely self-funding of Excellence, there is still a developed as a result of the everyday life, but rather anHe says the answer is to offerwith income being generated very real problem of over an effective education and Centre's efforts. exciting and rewarding studyby donations from government, coming an apparent adverse careertraining process which presents Under the leadership of Dr leading to realbusiness and industry, in community reaction to science parents and future students, at Michel the Centre will offer prospects.addition to fees for the various and technology. both primary and secondary service through a Science and It is expected about 20,000services it will offer. 

Already a number of firms 'It is possibly a legacy of the levels, 'with a view of science Technology Unit and a primary and secondary students 


anti-technology movement of and technology which is both Chisholm Travelling Science will take part each year.
have already indicated their Show. Dr Williams says the major 
A major role of the Unit, says themes of the Show will 

Dr Williams, will be its link with probably include energy 
primary and secondary teachers resources, conservation and 
and parent groups. alternatives, environmental 

It will co-ordinate visits to issues and living withA timely 
Chisholm by groups of technology. 
secondary school students Dr Williams says bookings for 
during school hours to take the Show will be taken early indisplay 
part in programs involving 1986, with the first presentation 
experiments and use of eQui~ made after the executive 

Clock watching has taken ment not usually found in director of the Centre has 
on a whole new meaning in schools. commenced duties in March. 
the Department of Graphic The Unit will also co-ordinate A Centre Advisory board will 
Design. visits by Chisholm staff to be established, compriSing the 

A display of highly unusual schools and industry to executive director, Dr Williams, 
clocks designed by first year present lectures on a range of the Dean of the School of 

Education(MsJan Williamson),graphic design students on specialist topics. 
Level 5 of the Phillip Law Dr Williams says a major task and four representatives from 

of the Unit will be the relevant areas, includingBuilding has attracted wide
spread attention. production and marketing to government, industry and 

schools and other interested commercial sponsor groups.
Senior Lecturer with the 


Department, Mr Brian Seddon, 

says the clocks were 
 'Hovv to' seminar on 
produced as class project, in •which students were asked 
to design a decorative managing overseas 
working model, resulting in 
some 'fine examples of The often enormous opportunities for international 
inventiveness of a very high difficulties faced by managers expanSion, says the Executive 
standard' . of Australian off-shore ventures Director of the Centre, Dr John 

is the focus of a unique Onto.
Materials used include a seminar to be presented this He says expatriate managers

corrugated card model month by Chisholm's Inter face numerous problems ranging 
which is virtually self national Business Centre. from staff recruitment and
packaging, timber, acrylic, 'Managing the Expatriate' will adapting to local customs, to
brass and paper. be relevant to an increaSing effectively readjusting to life 

number of Australian companies and work on their return from 
which have recognised foreign assignments. 

Dr 'Onto points to a recentAustralian manufacturing example of an Australian company and service industries must New course arriving 
 which sent three managers in increasingly focus their succession to Thailand- all failed attention on improvements to make the adjustment for ain logistics management if 'just in time' for 
 range of reasons, includingthey are to compete with inability to adapt to a overseas markets. norr Australian culture and feelingsMr. Ian ~adler, Senior Lecturer Australian industry 
 of isolation in making keyin Logistics at the David Syme decisions so far from home base.Business School, says logistiCS goods which had to be stored It's a direction Australian day residential sessions per year. 
'The cost was tremendous management is 'the last major ready for transport to retail outlets industry will have to take: 'We It will be designed to provide 

about $140,000 a time, not area in which there are when they called for them. just have to be as clever or more Australian industry and business 
counting the costs of lost business considerable cost savings to clever than our overseas in the primary, secondary andUnder JIT, goods are produced opportunities starts', Dr Ontobe made. competitors', he says. tertiary sectors with managersentirely in response to customer says.'New developments in In response to deVelopments better able to handle theorders. He says 'Managing thepurchasing practices, materials in logistics management, complexities of materials and 'What the Japanese are saying Expatriate' will assistrequirement and production Chisholm is planning to introduce distribution management andis that the right amount of stock organisations which already use planning techniques, the a Graduate Diploma in Logistics plan and implement total logistiCSto have on hand is nil, so the or are contemplating using

changing role of inventory, Management which will be strategies.company saves on the value of expatriate managers, to identify distribution requirement planning, unique in Australia An advisory committee of
all the stock, and at the same key issues and develop

customer service policies and The course has been revamped leading business executives,time is responding to exactly appropriate management
the expansion of transport after a successful run from 1974 academics and industrywhat the customer wants and strategies.
services are all having an to 1982, to encompass in depth ' practitioners has been convened when he wants it.' Speakers will include managers increasing impact on the success all of the important elements of to oversee the course. 

of the business enterprise,' Mr Introducing JIT, however, logistics management. With 15 years experience in who have already faced the 

Sadler says. means big changes for the Still subject to accreditation, the field, Mr Sadler is well challenge of moving overseas, 


He points to developments in companies involved, not only in the Department is hopeful the eqUipped to lead the course. including expatriate managers 
Japanese industry which have terms of policy, but in relation course will be offered at the A former geophysist he moved from large mult- national 
revolutionised production and fo 'whole physical situations', Frankston campus from second from science to industry as an corporations. 
distribution with the - 'Just in for example, warehouses used semester next year, and run on expert in operations research, 'Managing the Expatriate' will 
Time' (JIl) concept an approach for storing massive amounts of a two year part time basis. with a focus on corporate planning. be held at thE Australian Institute 
used by only a few companies stock. Aimed at middle and senior Mr Sadler has held senior of Management. St Kilda, on31 
here, but which has the potential Mr Sadler says JIT will also level managers involved in poSitions at a range of companies, October and 1 November. 
for enormous cost savings. mean 'logistics' managers will logistical, distributive and supply most recently as Manager, The seminar is being sponsored 

Traditionally, says Mr Sadler, have to become very senior areas of Industry, the course Business Planning and Projects by Chandler & Macleod 
companies have worked on the people in the decision making will have an intake of only 20, with the Nissan motor car Consultants in association with 
basis of producing batches of process'. an follow a series of four five company. Qantas. 
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Canoe team is 

still supreme 


Mr John Smith, Regional attracted participants from a 
Manager (Marketing) of wide range of industry 
Control Data Australia. was groups. 
the opening speaker on Day 

The first in a series based2 of the Software Information 
on the theme, 'InformationSeminar at Chisholm Caulfield 
Technology Transfer', theon 10 October. 
seminar was aimed helping 

The seminar, organised people in engineering· 
jointly by Chisholm's Com· related fields become aware 
puter Applications Group, of the latest developments in 
Control Data and ACADS. software technology. 

NOTICE TO ALL VCSA MEMBERS AND 

CHISHOLM STAFF 


The following members of the Executi\Je, VCSA (Chisholm 
Branch) are the office bearers for 1985/86. 

Chairperson: Mr Geoffrey Heard 
Vice Chairperson: Mr John Blyth 
Secretary: Mr Michael Owens 
Treasurer: Ms Alison Hall 
The full membership of the 1985/86 VCSA Executive (Chisholm 

Branch is as follows: 

(Phone No's) 
G. Heard· Administrative (Caulfield) 	 x2009 
M. Owens· Administrative (Frankston) 	 x242 
Y. McCormack - Clerical and Secretarial (Caulfield) x2334 
S. Olney - Computer Centre (Caulfield) x2178 
A Chapman - Community Service (Caulfield) x2500 
M. Spatz - Community Services (Frankston) x223 
P. Mangan - Library (Caulfield) x2446 
K Boyle - Library (Frankston) x254/x253 
A Hall - Technical (Caulfield) x2354 
J. Blyth - Technical (Frankston) x334/ x2339 
K Papadopoulos - Student Union Staff (Caulfield) x2325 

The following VCSA/ASAC members are representatives 00 
the following Institute Committees and Working Parties: 

(Phone No's) 
Paul Rodan - Council x2245 (C) 
Dick Whyte· Staffing Committee x241 (F) 
Paul Rodan x2245 (C) 
Austin Chapman· Finan e::;ommitt '~e x2500 (C) 
Bob Burford· Building& dnd Propert ies Committee x21 59 (C) 
Maruta Ayres - Legislation Commiitee x2357 (C) 
Miriam Tisher· Equal Opportunity Com mittee x2500 (C) 
Geoffrey _Heard - Community Commit ~ee x2099 (C) 

Sandra Kerr· Budget Advisory Commi ttee x2557 (C) 
John Blyth· Resources Advisory Committee x334 (F) 

or x2239 (C) 
Alison Hall - Student Union Board x2354 (C) 
Arnie Bow· Faculty of Technology Management x2313 (C) 

Committee 
Safety Committee 

Catherine Wnllace - Car Parking Committee x2449 (e, 
Glenys Borger - SSAU Super Working Party x2487 (e) 
Austin Chapman - SSAU Super Working Party x2500 (C) 
M. Kiley - General Staff Classification 	 x2424 (C) 
M. Spatz Ev" lu3tion Committ ee 	 x223 (F) 
M. Kiley - Repe l ,: .. . ? St rain Injury Working P" rty x2424 (C) 
A Bow - General S ILlfi Oeve lopment Comm!!!oe x2313 (C) 
M. 	 Ayres - Intcr-Ca m;J'-'s Travel Committ ee x2357 (e) 

The following VCSA (Chisholm Branch) State Councii 
representatives are Cl~ hllows: 
Pat Manga n x2 44 ') ,) r 

x24 55 (e l 

Aust In ., '1 3pman x2500 (0\ 
J t: l1 rl , '; Ba rwi ck x2308 (e) 
{·.!i:)on Hall x~ 3 54 (,-: ) 

Michael Owens 

Secretary. VCSA (Chisholm Bre,n :h) 


I t I' 

Chisholm again trounced its 
competition at the annual 
Concrete Canoe Races on the 
Yarra Riveron Sunday6 October. 

For the second year in 
succession, the Institute took 
home trophies for the best design, 
best team and the overall 
championship, winning six out 
of seven events run on the day. 

Sponsored by the Concrete 
Institute of Victoria, the races 
attracted entries from Ballarat 
CAE. RMrT, Monash and Chisholm 

This year Chisholm raced twO' 
canoes, designed and built by 
civil engineering students, with 
a third canoe borrowed by the 
RM IT h-~i :' ; after their craft 
suffered ;1 rY1; shap in transit to 
1he riv l' r 

US study 

for DSBS 

Rotary . 
scholar 

Chisholm business student, 
MarkCollard, has won a Rotary 
Foundation Scholarship for 
overseas study. 

Mr Collard is one of only 20 
Australians awarded the 
scholarship each year. 

He will leave for the USA in 
September next year to under
take a Masters Degree in 
Business Administration, 
specialising in entrepreneurship. 

The Rotary Scholarship covers 
full tuition, travel expenses and' 
a living allowance for one 
academic year, with awal'dees 
acting as 'ambassadors of 
goodwilr while furthering their 
undergraduate or graduate 
studies. 

As part of those duties, Mr 
Collard will present a number 
of talks to Rotary and non- Rotary 
audiences, both in Australia and 
overseas. 

A final year Bachelor of Business 
(Accounting) student Mr Collard 
has an excellent record of 
achievement. 

This year he received two 
awards, including the Statewide 
Building Society Award for 
Academic Excellence as best 
second year student in the 
Bachelor of Business Program. 
and the Australian Society of 
Accountants' prize as best 
second year accounting student 

Prior to hiS Chisholm course, 
Mr Collard completed TOP 
studies at Holmesglen College 
of TAFE. 

LETTER 

The apprentice employed 

by Catering Services, 
Geraldine Hearn, has been 
seconded until the end of her 
apprenticeship to La Pescatora 
in Burke Road, East Malvern. 

This will be an opportunity for 
her to gain valuabl~ experience 
in a comme~cial kitchen. 

Catering Services Manager. 
Mr. Alan Nicholson, said that 
this sort of experi ence not only 
will be good for Geraldine's 
training. but will help her to 
mok t LIP her mind as to what 
area in the catering profes.sion 
he would like to pursue when 
her apprenticeship is completed 

All at Chisholm wish her well. 

A. W. HAMSTEAD 
,.' ',' ," "I . ' ' I ,I·, '" 

Christened 'Greenpeace', the 
RMIT canoe was sunk With full . 
military Honours (and later 
retrieved because of regulations 
prohibiting dumping in the 
Yarra). 
One of the Chisholm boats, 

desined and built by students 
Andrew Plail and Peter Mackay, 
was the lighest and fastest yet 
seen in the competition. 
In a break with tradition, the 

pair used a concrete mould, 
reinforced with a combination 
of polyster spun lace fabric and 
fibre reinforced cement. 

The result was a lighter, faster 
more durable craft than any 
produced in the past years. 

The competition has been run 
annually since 1977. 

Tax warning: 
eat here 
or pay later 

Institute Finance Manager, 
Mr Sam Jamieson, has issued 
a warning on 'off campus' 
entertainment expenses, 
following the introduction by 
the Federal Government last 
month ofthe new tax on fringe 
benefits. 

Mr Jamieson says all employers, 
in both the public and private 
sectors, are now required to 
pay tax at 46 percent on any 
entertainment expenses claimed 
and reimbursed by employees. 

' In-house' catering is exempt. 

In view of that, he says, enter
tainment of both internal and 
external clients by the Institute 
should be on campus, at either 
the Council dining room or the 
Staff Club at Caulfield or the 
dining room at Frankston. 

Insitute Catering Manager, Mr 
Alan Nicholson, says because 
demand for in-house catering 
is now likely to increase, a wider 
ranging menu will be ofTered at 
both on campus venues, including 
a grill fish and roast daily, together 
with salads, omelettes and 
vegetarian dishes. 

For lunch bookings at either 
the Staff Club or Council Dining 
room telephone Mr Nicholson 
on 2110 (Caulfield), or Mr Nick 
Dionis, for booking the dining 
room at Frankston, 7836113 
or ext. 269. 

CAULFIELD ARTS 

CENTRE 


Tenth Victorian Ceramic group 
Annual Exhibition - 25 October 
- 10 November. 

Featuring works by members 
of this representative group of 
Victorian potters, the exhibtion 
coincides with the organisation 
moving into new premises at 
the Meat Market Craft Centre. 

11-28 November - 150 Years 
in Portland. An exhibition of 50 
prints from the Access Printshop, 
a non- profit organisation which 
runs workshops and access for 
the local communitY. 

Gallery times: 10 am - 5 pm 
weekdays, 1 - 6 weekends. 

The Arts Centre is at 
441 Inkterman Road, Caulfield, 
telephone 524 3277 or 
5243287. 

FORUMS ON 

WOMEN'S 


SPIRITUAU'TY 

Clayfield Room, Caulfield 

campus. 
Thursday 31 October,8 pm

' Jung: A Personal Perspective', 
by Margaret Doyles; 

Thursday 28 November, 8 pm 
- 'Stages of Faith - Development 
in Individual and Church', by 
Janice Glesson. . 

Inquiries to Ms Ryl Currey, 
ext. 2369 (Caulfield). 

ST ANDREWS DAY 

LUNCHEON 


Council dining room, Caulfield 
campus, Friday 29 November, 
12 noon - 2 pm. 

The luncheon highlights will 
include: 

• Full Scottish menu. 
• Robbie Burns address to 

the haggis. . 
• Scotch drinks and lighter 

refreshments. 
• Pipers. 
• Scottish dancers and other 

entertainments. 
Cost $10 per head, all inclusive 
For bookings, telephone Mr 

Alan Hamstead at the Caulfield 
campus, ext. 2133. 

PHOTOGRAPHICS 
Until 25 October, an 

exhibition by graphic design 
student, 'Photographics', will 
be shown in the 2 nd Level foyer 
of B Building, Caulfield 
campus. 

Hours· 9am· 5pm Monday to 
Friday. 

Ciassifieds 

ELECTION OF STAFF 


MEMBERS TO COUNCIL 

COMMITTEES 


The terms of office of the elected 
staff members of the following 
Council Standing Committees 
terminate on 31 December. 1985. 

Building and Property Committe: 
Finance Committee: Legislation 
Committee: and Staffing Committee. 

Accordingly. nominatIOns are called 
tor these pos;tlons. rhOS ';> eligible 
for election are the tul~ time 
academic and general staff of th e 
Institute. Those eligible to propose. 
second and vote are members of 
staff . . 5 and above. 

Nominations forms are avaliabl,,' 
from the otflce of the Deputy 
Returning Officer. 4 Queen's Avenue. 
Caulfl t: ld Campus: the office of the 
Campus Manager. Frankston 
Campus. and the offic t~ s of th t" 
School A(1mlnistrative OffiCerS (L10th 
cCl rn puse s) . 

Nom inations must b,-' It'C" IVl 'li at 
th" u ttlC,' of the Deputy Rt> lurnlOY 
Ott Ict-(. CClulf le ld Campus. no lah'r 
thon 5 1'1)) on FI 1(1ay 25 O, tobel 
t 'll~ r, 

Those elected to the Committee 
shall serve unti~a1 December. 1986. 
P.K. Rodan 

Deputy Returning Officer. 


FOR SALE 
6 Red vinyl chairs with arms. 2 Blue 
bucket type chairs 1 Blue High 
Back chair. 5 typist chairs red vinyl. 
1 Brown cloth covered high back 
chair. 

For inspection and offers ring 
Lorriane. Supply. 2495. 

Classifieds in the Gazette are 
free. Send your advertisements 
to the Public Relations Office, 
C1.08, Caulfield campus. 

GAZETTE 

DEADLINE 

Deadline for the next 

GAZETTE on 31 October is 
Wednesday 23 October. 
Copy can be left at the Public 
Relations Office. C1.08 
(Caulfield) or telephone the 
Publications Officer. Sue 
Couttie. ext. 2311 . 


